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This paper aims to study enterprise Financial Risk Management (FRM) through Big Data Mining (BDM) and explore effective
FRM solutions by introducing information fusion technology. Specifically, big data technology, Support Vector Machine
(SVM), Logistic regression, and information fusion approaches are employedto study the enterprise financial risks in-
depth.Among them, the selection offinancial risk indexes has a great impact on the monitoring results of the SVM-based FRM
model; the Logistic regression-based FRM model can efficientlyclassify financial risks; theinformation fusion-based FRM model
uses a fusion algorithm to fuse different information sources. The results show that the SVM-based and Logistic regression-
based FRM models can manage and classify enterprise financial risks effectively in practice, with a classification accuracy of
90.22% and 90.88%, respectively; by comparison, the information fusion-based FRM modelbeats SVM-based and Logistic
regression-based FRM models by presenting a classification accuracy as high as 95.18%. Therefore, it is concluded that the
information fusion-based FRM is better than the SVM-based and Logistic regression-based models; it can integrate and
calculate multiple enterprise financial risk data from different sources and obtain higher accuracy; besides, big data technology
can provide important research methods for enterprise financial risk problems; SVM-based FRM model and Logistic
regression-based FRM model can well classify enterprise financial risks, with relatively high accuracy.

1. Introduction

Today, the fast socio-economic development features a new
technological revolutionbyInformation Technology (IT),
such as big data [1–3], cloud computing [4–6], and the
Internet of Things (IoT), which is transforming people’s life,
work, and the society towards informatization and intellec-
tualization; moreover, thanks to IT [7–9] and the e-
commerce industry based on it, the connection in between
people and enterprises is getting ever closer despite their
geographic distances and cultural or political barriers. In
particular, statistics of the development status of e-
commerce enterprisesreveals that financial situation and
financial risks [10–12] can determine how far and high an
enterprise can develop; thus, the research of these factors
has great practical significance. The Big Data Mining

(BDM) approach might be just born to analyze enterprise
financial data with its excellent identification effect, thereby
being able to give early warning against enterprise financial
risks [13–15].

To improve the level of enterprise Financial Risk Man-
agement (FRM) [16], scholars have conducted numerous
studies and developedsome effective theoretical methods.
The financial risk of an entity can be defined as the entity’s
possibility of money-losing in financial activities. In terms
of financial risk theory analysis, there are large numbers of
practical cases, some foreign scholars believe that the causes
behind the enterprise financial risks are diverse and need
specified analysis. Valaskova et al. (2018) [17] once argued
that financial risks could be solved by regression analysis.
Some experts pointed out that the economic situation was
a critical enterprise financial risk factor [18, 19]. Thereupon,
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some scholars put forward risk minimization, risk transfer,
risk tolerance, and risk treatment process to prevent the
occurrence of financial risk problems. Zhang et al. (2021)
[20] confirmed that big dataand fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy
Process (AHP) could efficiently and accurately monitor the
financial risks. After studying the enterprise financial risks
[21], some scholars believe that enterprise financial risks
can be effectively reduced by combining financial risk man-
agement with the mathematical model. Domestic scholars
also put forward some strategic views and research results,
such as using the dynamic portfolio to prevent financial
risks. The monitoring and analysis of enterprise financial
risk [22–24] ultimately aim to effectively manage the risks.
Chinese scholars have established and improved the enter-
prise internal risk prevention and management system
[25–27].

To sum up, the current research on enterprise financial
risk has not involved the combination of information fusion
and big data technology to study enterprise financial risk.
Although there have been attempts on the application of
DM to enterprise financial management, they have shown
great deficiencies in terms of security and classification accu-
racy, so there is still much room for improvement. Given these
shortcomings, this paper optimizes their deficiencies. There-
upon, three modelsare introduced into Big Data Mining
(BDM) to delve into enterprise financial risks: Support Vector
Machine (SVM, SVMs)-based FRM model, Logistic
regression-based FRM model, and the information fusion-
basedFRM model. The innovation of this paper is to combine
BDM with the SVM model, Logistic regression model, and
information fusion technology, separately to study the enter-
prise finance risks. Consequently, the combination method
can well classify enterprise financial risks, with very high accu-
racy. The contents provide a theoretical basis for the follow-up
research, which is of great significance. It is imperative for
enterprises to improve their risk-bearing abilities and promote
enterprise development. The technical route of this paper
reads1. The proposal of the research direction, namely the
enterprise FRM research; 2. Selection of research methods,
namely BDM technology, SVM-basedFRM model, Logistic
regression-basedFRM model, and information fusion-based
FRM model; 3. Research results; 4. Conclusions analysis.
Figure 1 shows the technical route.

2. Monitoring Models under
Different Technologies

2.1. SVM-Based FRM Model. According to the current
research on enterprise FRM, financial risk indexes have a
great impact on the monitoring results of the SVM-based
FRM model. Researchers preferthe business operational
financial data as the input index of the FRM model, which
shows that enterprise financial data are universal and widely
desirable. Therefore, the following indexes are chosen for the
proposed enterprise financial risk model: the financial struc-
ture of the enterprise, the ratio of retained earnings to total
assets, the current debt to assets ratio, the ratio of asset man-
agement, and earnings management indexes [28–30].
Figure 2 shows the specific indexes of FRM.

The basic SVM model is a linear classifier with the larg-
est interval in feature space, which can also be extended to a
nonlinear classifier by the kernel function method. SVM can
be used to classify two-dimensional (2D) patternsandfind
the 2D plane of decision-making in vector spacecompared
with perceptron. Both models are classification models.
SVM can optimize the hyperplane according to the interval
maximization given correctly separable points; whilepercep-
tron strives to find a separation hyperplane that can
completely and correctly separate the positive instance
points from negative instance points in the training set. That
is, under SVMmultiple-pattern identification, the classifier
must be built first.

SVM can well addressboth nonlinear classification and
linear classification problems and deeply mine relevant data
because SVM can segment the non-segmentable linear sam-
ples and transform them from low-dimensional space to
high-dimensional space to obtain the best segmentation
plane. If the training data set of the SVM algorithm is linear
in the plane and can be segmented, then its decision function
is calculated by Eq. (1):

yi = ωx + b ð1Þ

In Eq. (1), ω means weight vector, and B is offset vector.
If the training data set of the SVM algorithm is nonlinear in
the plane and can also be segmented, then its decision func-
tion is shown in Eq. (2):

min 1
2ω

Tω + C〠
N

i=1
δi

 !
ð2Þ

yi ωx + bð Þ ≥ 1 − δi, δi ≥ 0, i = 1, 2,⋯,N ð3Þ
Eq. (3) is a supplement to Eq. (2). In Eq. (2), C is a pen-

alty factor, and the minimum classification error and maxi-
mum spacing of positive and negative categories depend
on C; δi denotes a nonnegative relaxation variable. In the
SVM-based enterprise FRM model, the enterprise financial
data are used as the input vector, and the SVM algorithm
model can well classify the enterprise financial risk and fur-
ther monitor the risks.

2.2. Big Data Technology. Big datacover far beyond the tradi-
tional database in terms of data acquisition, data storage,
data management, and data analysis. Thus, big data have
shown many advantages, such as abundant data informa-
tion, fast data conversion, rich data types, and low-value
density in the data processing. Considering these factors, this
paper integrates BDM into enterprise financial analysis. The
specific process of data generation, storage, analysis, and
application of enterprise structured big data will go through
several complicated steps, and the interrelationship between
these processes constitutes the big data structure. Generally,
algorithm prediction or document consultation processes all
involve big data collection, data storage, data processing, and
specific application.

Specific enterprise FRM process is divided into three
parts: financial risk identification, evaluation, and
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management. Further, financial risk identification can be
subdivided into the evaluation of the macroeconomic envi-
ronment and the evaluation of enterprise credit rating;
financial risk evaluation can be subdivided into default prob-
ability and credit risks. Figure 3 shows the enterpriseFRM
process.

The selected enterprise operational general indexes are
subdivided: first, the enterprise data can be divided into
internal data and external data. Internal data contain chan-
nel data, financial data, and user data. External data include
market data, government data, and industry data. Figure 4
shows the specific data type framework of the enterprise.

Flow data on the enterprise platform encompass the
number of visitors, the length of visit, visitor profile, and
visitor-pay conversion. The visitor profile can be subdivided
into visitor age, visitor gender, and visitor category. Figure 5
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Figure 3: Flowchart of enterprise FRM.
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illustrates the flow data framework of the enterprise
platform.

Enterprise channel data can be divided into channel dis-
tribution data, basic channel data, the number of channels,
and channel conversion data. Basic channel data can be sub-
divided into average visit time, import visits, and click vol-
ume. Channel conversion data can be subdivided into
conversion rates, the number of orders, and payment
amount. Figure 6 presents the channel data tree of the
enterprise.

On-platform enterprise data can be divided into four
parts: logistics data, visitor transaction data, revenue data,
and user data. Figure 7 shows the data framework of on-
platform enterprise data.

On-platform business-customer transaction data can be
divided into order data, calculated data, and payment data.
This division can completely analyze the on-platform cus-
tomer transaction data and implement it throughout thew-
hole transaction process. Order data are subdivided into
order channel distribution, payment amount, and order
amount. Calculated data are subdivided into conversion
rates and payment rates. Payment data are subdivided into
payment amount, payment types, and payment results.
Figure 8 is a dendrogram of on-platform business-
customer transaction data.

On-platform user data are divided into member user,
order user, paying user, and user retention rate. Figure 9 dis-
plays the on-platform user data.

Today, many enterprises have established big data anal-
ysis platforms to monitor and manage financial risks
through big data. The specific plate distribution of analysis
model for enterprise big data platform is as follows: first,
the model is stratified into data control layer, process sched-
uling layer, and internal and external structure data layer;
second, in terms of local division, the data management plat-
form is divided into data standard, data quality, metadata,
and data security; the process scheduling platform isdivided

into process scheduling, monitoring and warning, and warn-
ing model; application data area is divided into user manage-
ment and risk management; the big data area is divided into
the big data to be processed and the big data processed;
external enterprise users can be subdivided into business
sand table exercise, exercise data area, subject data, and sub-
ject data area. The analysis model of enterprise big data plat-
form is shown in Figure 10.

2.3. Logistic Regression-basedFRM Model. Logistic regression
and multiple linear regressionare similar and both belong to
the generalized linear modelwhile differing inthe dependent
variables. The dependent variables of a binomial distribu-
tion, namely Logistic regression, can either be dichotomous
or multi-classified, in which dichotomous is more com-
monly used and easier to explain. Thus, binary Logistic
regression is most commonly used in practice.

The Logistic regression method can efficiently handle
data classification problems and can be used for data moni-
toring and analysis. The linear regression model can be
implemented by the maximum likelihood estimation
method under the Logistic regression model so that the data
set of binary variables can be classified [31–33]. Figure 11
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demonstrates the specific financial indexes of the model
input data.

The parameters of the Logistic regression model func-
tion are set as follows: ximeans the interpretation of inde-
pendent variables, and yi must obey the distribution of Eq.
(4):

P yi = 1 xijð Þ = P εi ≤ α + βxið Þ½ � = 1
1 + eα+βxi

ð4Þ

β = β0, β1ð Þ ð5Þ

Eq. (5) is the vector n×1. β0means constant, and β1 rep-
resents a coefficient vector. The enterprise FRM model
implemented by the Logistic regression model is shown in
Eq. (6):

yi = In pi
1 − pi

� �
= β0 + β1x1 + β2x2+⋯+βnxn ð6Þ

This Regression model can be transformed into Eq. (7)
through calculation:

pi = yi = 1 Xjð Þ = 1
1 + exp − β0 + β1x1 + β2x2+⋯+βnxnð Þ½ �

ð7Þ

In Eq. (7), y means monitoring and judgment, and P
refers to probability support for judgment results.

2.4. Information Fusion-Based FRM Model. The information
fusion-based FRM model [34–36] uses a fusion algorithm to
fuse different information sources. Dempster-Shafer’s (DS)
evidence theory is a famous information fusion method with
good practicability. DS evidence theory can be used to pro-
cess data from different sources and finally, transformthem
into output results. DS evidence theory aims to gain trust.
Based on probability, the fusion processing is conducted
according to specific rules, and the trust function is particu-
larly important in this process. Thereupon, the framework of
the informationfusion-based FRM model is built. Here, it
can be assumed that U is a nonempty set composed of mul-
tiple elements, which is the proposed framework. Then, the
trust structure is set, namely, the Basic Probability Assign-
ment (BPA) function, which can be simplified to an m func-
tion. This probability distribution has the characteristics of
Eq. (8) and Eq. (9).

U = U1,U2,⋯,Unf g ð8Þ

m ∅ð Þ = 0 ð9Þ

〠
A⊆U

m Að Þ = 1 ð10Þ

Figure 8: Dendrogram of on-platform business-customer transaction data.
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Here, the subset of the U set is A, then m (A) is the prob-
ability distribution function. BeliefFunction (Bel) is calcu-
lated by Eq. (11):

Bel Að Þ = 〠
B⊆A

m Bð Þ ð11Þ

BelðAÞisthe expression of A’s belief, which represents the
reliability function of the U set. In Eq. (12), m1 and m2 stand
for the trust degree of the two reliability functions Bel1and
Bel2 based on U set, respectively. Then, the fusion algorithm
can be expressed as Eq. (12):

m Cð Þ =
∑Ai∩Bj=Cm1 Aið Þ ∗m2 Bj

� �
1 − ∑Ai∩Bj=∅m1 Aið Þ ∗m2 Bj

� � ,A ∩ B ≠∅

0, A ∩ B =∅

8><
>: ð12Þ

〠
Ai∩Bj=∅

m1 Aið Þ ∗m2 Bj

� �
< 1,∀C ⊆U , C ≠∅,m ∅ð Þ = 0 ð13Þ

Eq. (13) is supplementary to Eq. (12).

K = 〠
Ai∩Bj=∅

m1 Aið Þ ∗m2 Bj

� � ð14Þ

In Eq. (14), K means the degree of conflict between dif-
ferent pieces of evidence. Equation Eq. (15) indicates the
probability of classified monitoring.

p = p0, p1ð Þ ð15Þ

p0 denotes the probability of financial normality under
enterprise FRM. p1 refers to the enterprise financial risk
probability under monitoring.

PSVM = p0, p1ð Þ ð16Þ

Eq. (16) stands for the probability of the SVM-based
FRM model.

Plogistic = p0′ , p1′
� �

ð17Þ

Eq. (17) expresses the probability of the Logistic
regression-based FRM model.

m Cð Þ =
∑Fi∩F j=Cm1 Fið Þ ∗m2 Fj

� �
1 −∑Fi∩F j=∅m1 Fið Þ ∗m2 Fj

� � ð18Þ

Eq. (18) represents the fusion calculation based on DS
evidence theory and combined with trust.

〠
Fi∩F j=∅

m1 Fið Þ ∗m2 Fj

� �
< 1 ð19Þ

∀C ⊆U , C ≠∅,m ∅ð Þ = 0 ð20Þ
m1 Fið Þ = pi,m2 Fj

� �
= pj′ ð21Þ

Eqs. (19)-(21) are supplements to Eq. (18). To sum up,
the trust degree of m (C) is obtained through the SVM and
Logistic regression model. Then, the information fusion-
based FRM model is implemented, which can effectively
monitor the enterprise financial risk and improve the model
reliability; this is of great significance for obtaining the spe-
cific situation of enterprise financial risk [37, 38].

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Analysis of Enterprise Financial Risk. Following the
investigation of deposits and loans of relevant banks, the rel-
evant conditions of several banks are investigatedto ensure
the data authenticity, and the relevant data are summarized
in Figure 12, in which the deposit loan ratio is 69.6% in 2018,
71.3% in 2019, and 72.3% in 2020; the ratio of liquidity in
2018, 2019, and 2020 are 34.2%, 34.6%, and 33.8%, respec-
tively; the standard value in 2018, 2019, and 2020 is 25%.
Obviously, the deposit loan ratio is increasing yearly from
2018 to 2020, showing that the deposit loan ratio has a great
impact on liquidity and potential financial risks. The enter-
prise liquidity index is shown in Figure 12.

Figure 13 indicates the risk of profitable financing situa-
tions: the asset profit margin is 1.66% in 2018, 1.68% in
2019, and 1.6% in 2020; the average bank fund is 1.38% in
2018, 1.36% in 2019, and 1.3% in 2020; the capital profit
margin is 1.16% in 2018, 1.15% in 2019, and 1.1% in 2020.
Apparently, from 2018 to 2020, the capital profit margin
has been the lowest, while the asset profit margin has been
the highest. The level of capital profit determines the profit-
ability and reflects the enterprise FRM. According to quanti-
tative data analysis, there is a need for enterprises to
strengthen their assets to prevent potential financial risks.
The enterprise profitability index is shown in Figure 13.

3.2. Financial Risk Analysis Based on Information Fusion
Technology. This section is divided into two parts according
to the sample data. The first part is the test, and the second
part is to verify the accuracy of the SVM-based FRM model
and Logistic regression-based FRMmodel. In Figure 14, (a)
presents the specific financial risk probability of five enter-
prises under the SVM-based FRM model: the probability
of enterprise 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 is 0.85, 0.95, 0.83, 0.88, and
0.93, respectively; (b) showcases specific financial risk prob-
ability of five enterprises underLogistic regression-based
FRM model: the probability of enterprise 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5
is 0.95, 1, 0.98, 1, and 0.86, respectively; (c) displaysspecific
financial risk probability of five enterprisesunder informa-
tion fusion-based FRM model: the probability of enterprise
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 is 0.99, 1, 0.99, 1, and 0.98, respectively.
Figure 14 reveals the monitoring results of different enter-
prise FRM models.

Figure 15 signifies that the risk classification accuracy
under the SVM-based, Logistic regression-based, and infor-
mation fusion-based FRM modelsare90.22%, 90.88%, and
95.18%, respectively; while the monitoring error rate is
9.68%, 9.56%, and 4.68%. Figure 15 shows the comparison
of the accuracy and error rate of different enterprise FRM
models.
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In Figure 15, the ordinate represents the index value. The
specific index value can be obtained through the mapping
software. Figures 14 and 15 suggest that the SVM-based
FRM model and Logistic regression-based FRM model have
shown excellent classification effect for enterprise financial
risks with an accuracy of 90.22% and 90.88%, respectively;
by comparison, the information fusion-based FRM model-
beats the SVM-based FRM model and Logistic regression-
based FRM model with an accuracy as high as 95.18%. Thus,
the information fusion-based FRM model outperforms the
SVM-based FRM model and Logistic regression-based
FRM model; it can process and calculate the enterprise

financial risk data from different sources and obtain higher
accuracy. The analysis of specific data shows that although
this paper uses the real-time database to solve the uncer-
tainty in information fusion, the fusion results from the
combination of information fusion and BDM technology
are still unsatisfactory; thiswill be the research focus in the
future.

In summary, the analysis of specific sample data implies
that the accuracy of the SVM-based FRMmodel and Logistic
regression-based model in enterprise financial risk classifica-
tion is relatively high, which are 90.22% and 90.88%, respec-
tively; by contrast, the classification accuracy of information
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Figure 14: Monitoring results ofdifferent FRM models (a: Result of SVM-based FRM model; b: Result of Logistic regression-based FRM
model; c: Results of information fusion-based FRM model).
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fusion-basedFRM is significantly higher than SVM-based
FRM model and Logistic regression-based FRM model with
an accuracy of 95.18%. This shows that the information
fusion-based FRM model is better than the SVM-based
FRM model and Logistic regression-based FRM model.

Compared with other monitoring and classification models,
the actual application effect of the information fusion-based
enterprise FRMmodel will be more outstanding and have
more obvious advantages.

3.3. Performance Comparison between Information Fusion-
Based FRM Model and Similar Algorithms. This section fur-
ther verifies the accuracy and classification effect of the pro-
posed information fusion-based FRM model practical
application by comparative analysis with K-nearest neighbor
(KNN) and Classification And Regression Tree (CART)
from Accuracy mean and F1 score. The experimental results
are shown in Figure 16.

Figure 6 corroborates that the mean Accuracy and F1
value of the proposed information fusion-based FRM model
is 0.9626 and 0.7958, respectively. Compared with KNN and
CART models, the proposed information fusion-based FRM
model has better practical applicability, a more prominent
risk prediction effect, and can provide good algorithm sup-
port for enterprise FRM.

4. Conclusion

The advancement of science and technology, especially,
state-of-art technologies, innovates people’s lives while
bringing challenges at the same time. Likewise, the rapid
development and growth of enterprisesare also followed
byvarious financial risks. Aiming at the current situation of
enterprise financial risk, this paper makesan in-depth study
on enterprise financial risk based on BDM, SVM, Logistic
regression, and information fusion technology. The
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following conclusions are drawn: big data technology can
provide important research methods for enterprise financial
risk problems. SVM-based FRM model and Logistic
regression-based FRM model can well classify enterprise
financial risks with high accuracy; the information fusion-
based FRMmodel can further improve the classification accu-
racy of enterprise financial risks and shows high reliability and
effectiveness; additionally, different enterprise risk indexes are
analyzed, finding that there is a need for enterprises to
strengthenFRMunder big data, especially, the management
of liquidity and profitability indexes. The shortcomings of this
paper are summarized: although the proposed information
fusion-based FRM model improves the classification accuracy
of enterprise financial risks; but its accuracy might be able to
get a higher level in future research. The follow-up research
will further improve the enterprise FRMperformance based
on the drawn conclusions.
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